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Abstract:The relevance of cloud computing, especially cloud storage services, was growing steadily within the last years. 
By getting more acceptance from customers, there are several new issues coming up, especially the question of data security. 
Therefore this paper analysis impacts on data security in the future, based on recent encryption methods like AES and TLS 
used in combination with RSA, on a non-calculation perspective and without taking into account key exchange methods like 
Diffie Hellman. This paper discusses why it is important to think about data security issues right from today. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
According to a report about top technology trends in 2014 of Gartner three of ten technology trends include 
the word ’cloud‘. Another Gartner report from October 2014 states that “cloud computing is driving a new wave 
of services that are displacing traditional business processes” [1]. IDC assumes that the market for cloud services 
will increase within the next five years dramatically [2]. In summary, cloud related technologies and services will 
dominate digital business and information technologies the next few years. 
Using new information technologies nowadays lead corporate objectives on a long term perspective. This 
means in particular that these technologies have to be carefully analyzed relating to possible major strategic 
effects, advantages and disadvantages, which sometimes can hardly be measured. Economic advantages and 
disadvantages of an information system may differ by the strategic alignment of each company and their usage 
of technologies. In case of further strategic effects there is a question of IT compliance, which means that the 
use of IT infrastructure is in accordance with laws, the corporate policy and other relevant rules such as data 
security or IT risk management issues for instance. The need of IT compliance is a logical conclusion because 
otherwise non-compliance would lead to legal and/or security risks and costs [3]. As a consequence for an 
effective use of new technologies analyzing economical, also technological benefits and impacts, as well as the 
consideration of IT compliance, is important and of course a complex procedure. The use of an upcoming 
technological issue like cloud, cloud computing or cloud services requires a business, IT compliance and an IT 
security concerning analysis. Therefore, this paper analyzes recently used data protection technologies, be 
implemented using encryption methods in the special case of cloud storage services on a long term perspective 
as a kind of preparation to possible upcoming IT compliance and IT security issues. 
 
2. THE NEED OF ENCRYPTION IN CLOUD ENVIRONMENTS 
The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) has defined cloud computing as a model to enable 
conveniently on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources “(e.g., networks, 
servers, storage, applications, and services) that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal 
management effort or service provider interaction. This cloud model promotes availability and is composed of 
five essential characteristics, three delivery models, and four deployment models.” [4] This means cloud 
computing is an on-demand service model to get simple and fast access to distributed computing resources and 
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services via a network based on three service models called Software as a Service (SaaS), Platform as a Service 
(PaaS) and Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS). 
Thus, regarding to a cloud storage service perspective, IaaS can be used to get access to a provided 
infrastructure, a storage solution for instance. But a cloud storage solution includes an opportunity to use SaaS, 
too. In this case the provided software could be a file sharing system based on any network attached storage. 
Both principles together are often advertised and sold as one solution like from Dropbox, Box or Google [5] [6] [7]. 
The access to the cloud storage services itself can be provided by three different types of architectures called 
private, public or hybrid cloud. A private cloud is based on a system architecture where the customer takes 
responsibility for software and management issues and the needed local infrastructure. In comparison a public 
cloud is provided by an external service provider who assumes most of the responsibility. In this case 
infrastructure is externally located. Hybrid cloud architecture is an on premise infrastructure which is managed 
by an external service provider [8]. That means by using cloud storage services it is not necessary to know where 
the storage infrastructure is exactly located. At first this seems to be no problem, but at second glance questions 
are coming up with regards to important confidential data. There exist several levels of confidentiality of data in 
companies. Therefore a company has to classify their data and define activities to guarantee the confidentiality. 
Examples for sensible data are personal information, but also knowledge of a company like construction plans, 
data which should not be stolen like credit card information, be copied, seen by a third party or simply get lost. 
For instances, a loss of data could also lead to a high corporate financial damage in case of new ideas which will 
be then patented by a competitor. Therefore, it is necessary to have a long-term protection for data especially in 
the cloud and the transfer of data into the cloud.  
 
3. TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE ENCRYPTION OF CLOUD SERVICES 
In order to analyze the level of confidentiality of data in a cloud environment the aspects of data 
transportation and data storage have to be considered. Nowadays data encryption is widely used for data 
transportation. Usually the transported data are only useful and valuable for a very short time, e. g. online 
banking data. A TAN can be used only once and after the transaction is cleared the TAN is useless. In contrast, 
data transmitted to the cloud and stored in the cloud are usually documents which are useful and valuable for a 
longer time. In 2014 most of the providers in the area cloud storage services business like Dropbox, box and 
Amazon web services are using AES 256 Bit encryption as a local data encryption algorithm and a 
SSL-/TLS-tunnel for a secure transportation of data [9] [10] [11] [12]. 
Encryption algorithms and protocols have been changed from time to time due to revealed security gaps or 
new arisen technological possibilities like more computing power or better cracking tools. So, for the forecast on 
security issues of cloud storage services it is necessary to take into account recently known and past security gaps 
or vulnerabilities of used encryption methods. Beginning with the transport security, the security of the SSL/TLS 
protocol has to be investigated because there have been lots of security leaks [13]. In 2014 two popular security 
leaks have been revealed. The first one was the security leak called ‘Heartbleed’, which was a “catastrophic bug in 
Open SSL” [14]. This bug enables attackers to get access and to encrypt data traffic. Regarding to cloud storage 
services this means that all the data which where transmitted could be misused. This was a big blow for the trust of 
customers not only in cloud storage services but even in e-business in the point of online shops or online banking. 
The second revealed big leak in the SSL/TLS protocol was “Poodle”. With Poodle an attacker was able to get 
simply access or even able to crack encrypted data communications by using an SSLv3 backdoor [15]. Heartbleed 
has been active for about 3 years and Poodle for over 15 years, which especially means, that SSL/TSL has been 
unsecure for that time and this is hardly unimaginable from a security perspective. In view of the used encryption 
protocol of SSL/TLS, RSA algorithm has to be analyzed. In 2013 Genkin et al. published a paper on cracking 4096 
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bit RSA encryption which has been the first known successful attack of RSA encryption algorithm based on 4096 
bits. This attack works by using microphones to listen to computer noises caused by vibrations during the 
decryption process. There is to mention that even cellphone microphones are sufficient for a successful attack, but 
that also means that the listener has to be close enough to the victim or even need a backdoor in another computer 
system like a cellphone [16]. A few years before in 2010, Pellegrini et al. published a paper on cracking 1024 bit 
RSA encryption within round about 100 hours. This again has not been a mathematical decryption attack; instead 
they exploited error caused vulnerability. In detail, they caused an error by manipulating the processor, which 
handles the decryption key through submitting transient varying voltages. With the information of these faults 
hackers were able to extract the private key, so they could decrypt the communication, which is again quite bad for 
common trust in encryption protocols [17]. 
The story of AES encryption starts in the summer of 1999, when the DES (Data Encryption Standard) was 
cracked the first time by a brute force attack. Since the release of AES, it is still one of the most popular symmetric 
encryption algorithms [18]. In 2011, there have been some rumors that the AES encryption is cracked. This wrong 
statement was caused by an article in an online magazine called ‘the INQUIRER’ [19]. The article itself bases on a 
paper of Boddanov et al. (2011), but in comparison to the article in the magazine they did not say that they are 
absolutely able to crack AES encryption, they just show AES vulnerability. In this case of course the detection of 
an AES encryption vulnerability has been an impressive progress in cryptography, but according to the result of 
this paper it does not have a real impact, for instance the authors themselves state that it won’t “threaten the 
practical use of AES in any way” [20]. In the same year Biryukov et al. (2011) also published a paper about cracking 
AES encryption by a hypothetical supercomputer, called ’CAESAR‘, which is based on GPU (Graphic Processor 
Unit) computing power through a hypothetical use of NVIDIA GT200b graphics chips. The result of this paper is, 
that e.g. by using two different attacks the time to crack an AES-256 encryption would take about one year for the 
first (called “Related-Key Cryptanalysis” attack), and about one month for the second (called 
“Time-Memory-Key”) sort of attack. But if CAESAR is used in practice, it would definitely have its limitations, so 
for instance as a result they say that this kind of supercomputer has mainly two bottlenecks, the first and most 
important is the power consumption of CAESAR with about 4TW, which is higher than the power consumption of 
the whole United States of America in 2005. Second there are limitations for graphics chips production and the 
related production costs [21]. So in total we can assume that cracking AES encryption could be possible with such a 
supercomputer but possibly not on the basis of current technology. 
According to the news of the last two years, there have been some upcoming security issues, caused by 
Edward Snowden, who released some classified NSA documents about digital surveillance through the United 
States of America [22]. Since then, also the AES encryption is a doubtable encryption algorithm. Schneier wrote in 
his blog as an answer to the question if the NSA is able to crack AES encryption: “My guess is that they can´t”. He 
explains that in his point of view there is no available attack to crack AES in a certain realistic time. Rather they 
will find possible methods to bypass the encryption algorithm than to crack it [23]. In a recent conversation of 
Snowden and Schneier at Harvard Data Privacy Symposium both agree that the biggest security gaps seem to be 
the implementation of security methods, such as SSL/TLS or AES and not the encryption method itself. These gaps 
can be exploited by the NSA and even other hackers, too [24]. 
As a summary we can say that, at the moment, the SSL/TLS protocol, according to the recently revealed 
security leaks, is not that safe than it is often advertised, because it strongly depends on the implementation of the 
protocol. Also the use of the RSA encryption method is not that safe anymore, but we can assume that this case 
only will take effect upon highly confidential classified documents, because it takes some effort to get access to the 
data. On the safety of the AES encryption we can state that right now, it looks like it is one of the strongest 
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symmetric algorithms, which means it can be assumed as secure. Transferred to cloud storage services there is to 
mention that, in particular, a selection of a specific cloud storage service provider should not be an overhasty act, 
because to be mostly secure, an investigation of the implementation of the security mechanisms is necessary. 
For that also the architecture of the cloud storage service provider should be taken in account. As a given fact, 
related to the architecture itself and the mentioned security issues in the point of implementation, we can state 
that cloud storage services, especially for companies, should be based on a private, which is the most secure, or 
a hybrid cloud architecture, which reduces disadvantages of private and public cloud architectures to achieve a 
higher level of data security. 
 
4. IMPACTS FOR DATA SECURITY OF CLOUD STORAGE SERVICES  
To order to analyze impacts for data security of cloud storage services assumptions have to be made to 
different scenarios. According to the previous findings it can be assumed that the security of encryption methods in 
future is related to: 
• Progress in the area of crypto analytics 
• Progress in finding backdoors/in bypassing security mechanisms 
• Technological progress for brute force attacks 
 
Regarding to a possible progress by consideration of the past we can assume that there is perhaps a progress 
in RSA decryption but not in AES decryption. We can also assume that there are still some unknown backdoors 
by using SSL/TLS encryption or especially by an incorrect implementation of this protocol, which is unknown 
yet. Looking at brute force attacks, these attacks which always work on any kind of block cipher encryption 
need a lot of time [25]. For that reason we can assume that reducing time for brute force attacks by faster 
technology, i. e. better computing power, is a big factor. To make predictions of impacts for security of 
encryption algorithms, research in the area of technological progress of computing power is necessary. 
In 2013, Nagy et al., has shown that Moore’s law is probably one of the best indicators on technological 
progress [26]. Schaller assumed in 1997 that Moore’s law, which has first basically predicted that density of 
components, e. g. on a CPU or GPU, will double every 18 months (a revised number of the first predicted 12 
months), looks like it could be transferred to computing power [27]. By taking into account that Biryukov et al. used 
a “GT200b” graphic processor (released in June 2009) for their theoretical supercomputer ‘CAESAR’ the same 
theoretical supercomputer with currently used graphic processors should be able to use more cores on one graphic 
processor for calculation. In November 2013, Nvidea Corp. released a graphic processor called ‘GK110B’, which 
has the biggest number of implemented cores on an Nvidea graphic processor till today. In a direct comparison of 
these two graphic processors, there is an increase from 250 cores on a ‘GT200b’ up to 2880 cores on the ‘GK110B’ 
model. According to Moore’s law the total number of cores of a current graphic processor has to be bigger (round 
about 3090 cores, calculation based on doubling of components in 18 months), but in consideration of time 
compared to the increasing development of cores, a difference of round about 210 cores is not much. But regarding 
to limitations of ‘CAESAR’, one of the physical bottlenecks is power consumption. GT200b needed 204W while 
GK110B requires 250W in total of all cores [28] [29] [30]. This means that there is a power consumption of 0,85W per 
core for the older graphic processor and 0,087W per core for the newer model. Compared to the increase of cores 
the decrease of power consumption per processor is much higher [31]. Taking into account that power consumption 
per core decreased by a factor of nearly 10 in less than six years and there is still a potential to decrease further, it 
can be assumed that this will have an effect on hypothetical supercomputer like ‘CAESAR’. This means that 
further research on supercomputers based on the assumptions of Biryukov et al. compared with newer technology 
will be interesting to get a more detailed future perspective [32]. At the moment, it can be stated that currently used 
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technology still doesn’t allow effective and efficient cracking of AES encryption because of power consumption 
limitations. 
The research of Wineland and Haroche on quantum computers could imply progress in the area of decryption 
and also in cracking of encryption algorithms. Publications of Snowden are also a sign that there already methods 
exist [33] [34]. According to Schneier at the moment quantum computers for cracking encryption methods are not 
available, even not for the NSA, and it will take more years to develop a computer based on quantum technology 
[35]. 
It can be summarized that regarding to transportation security implemented using SSL/TSL protocol it is 
possible that further protocol related vulnerabilities and also some backdoors caused by incorrect implementation 
come up. Furthermore, cracking encryption methods is possible in some cases, but there will be a restricted effect 
on the security of cloud storage services by using RSA 2048 or higher, because the complexity is very high. 
Considering the analyzed security aspects related to AES encryption it can be assumed that data, encrypted with 
this algorithm, is secure today, but on a long term perspective there is a risk that AES could be decrypted or 
cracked, probably not in the next one or two years, however, in a foreseeable period of several years. At this point it 
also should be mentioned that, according to heise, the NSA is storing data from the Internet to decrypt it in the 
future [36]. Thus, especially on a perspective of a long term use of cloud storage services it can be stated that 
providers who are storing valuable, sensible data or data, which are stored today for prolonged use with a low 
frequency of access, will be carefully selected by corporate customers. 
 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper currently used encryption algorithms and protocols used by cloud storage providers have been 
analyzed. It can be summarized that the level of data security and confidentiality today is mostly related to the 
current implementations of security mechanism like SSL/TLS protocol and unknown vulnerabilities. Therefore, 
a cloud storage service provider and its used architecture or security mechanisms should be carefully 
investigated before signing a service contract by a customer. Particularly noteworthy is that a private cloud or 
hybrid cloud infrastructure is the best choice for corporations to store their data securely in a cloud infrastructure. 
On a long term perspective everything, which is encrypted and stored today has to be monitored. In the long run 
data are not secure in a network environment. Even continuous observation of currently used data security 
mechanisms doesn’t guarantee security and confidentiality of data. 
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